Relating Medical Errors to Medical Specialties: A Mixed Analysis Based on Litigation Documents and Qualitative Data
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Background: We know a great deal about types, causes, and prevention of medical errors, as well as the risks of each medical specialties. Although we know something about medical errors, much remains to be done in this area particularly around effective prevention. However, little is known about whether medical errors are related to medical specialties. Our objective was to categorize and map the distribution of medical errors and analyze their relationships with medical specialties.

Methods: First, public cases of medical disputes were searched on “China Judgment Online” according to the key words including medical errors. Second, we set up a database with 5237 medical litigations. After removing unrelated judgment documents, we used systematic random sampling to extract half of these. Then, we hired two frontline physicians with M.D. to review the litigation documents and independently determine the medical errors and the departments in which they took place. A third physician further reviewed the divergent results. After the descriptive statistical analysis and mind map analysis, semi-structured interviews were further conducted with 63 doctors to reveal the relationships mentioned above.

Results: More than 97.8% of medical errors occurred in clinical departments. The insufficient implementation of informed consent obligations is the top medical error in all medical departments [internal medical departments (12.86%, N=36), surgical departments (14.57%, N=106), specialist departments (13.16%, N=86)]. The types of medical errors in diverse medical departments might be associated with therapeutic means used by physicians. Errors related to surgical operations were common in surgical departments, errors related to diagnoses were common in internal medicine departments, and errors related to therapy were common in specialist departments. A lack of clinical experience and undesirable work system design have contributed to the occurrence of medical errors. Inadequate human resources and unreasonable shift systems have increased the workload of staff members and this has in turn increased the incidence rate of medical errors.

Conclusion: Medical departments are facing medical errors both in humanity and technology. Medical institutions should be alert to the harm caused by medical humanity (mainly including insufficient communication between physicians and patients, insufficient implementation of infringement of informed consent, infringement of patient’s privacy and over-treatment). Improving the clinical skill and vigilance of medical staff is a top priority. Medical institutions should also improve undesirable system designs.
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Introduction: Medical errors are a stumbling block in regard to improving the quality of medical services; they pose a great threat to patient safety. Medical errors are also a major
It is estimated that between 44,000 and 98,000 people die each year in the United States as a result of adverse events caused by medical errors. In the global context, the estimated death toll is as high as 400,000 and the actual figure may be even higher. In addition, medical errors can lead to social problems. Studies have found that more than 20% of doctor-patient disputes are caused by medical errors.

In fact, the causes of medical errors are complex; they include the negligence of medical staff, defective regulations within medical institutions, and excessive workloads. And excessive fatigue from the defective working system had a further negative performance impairment in shift-work for medical staff. On the whole, most medical errors are due to the system, and being system-related, should be fixed by improving the system itself and reducing the risk of errors by managing processes and practices. In view of the fact that methods of reducing errors have been successfully applied to aviation and other fields, improvements to the medical service have emerged, such as increasing investment in human resources, reducing working hours, establishing electronic health records, and reshaping the patient safety culture. However, these countermeasures are slightly generic, because they tend to target a single department or the hospital as a whole without subdividing medical errors into different departments. Therefore, some scholars think that such general interventions may be ineffective.

What are the types of medical errors that occur in each department? Why do diverse medical errors occur in different departments? What countermeasures should be taken to effectively prevent medical errors? Specialty-specific interventions need to pin down the relationship between the departments and medical errors. Existing studies have found that adverse events treated by internists and neurologists were usually medication-related, whereas adverse events treated by surgeons, orthopedic surgeons, and neurosurgeons were usually procedure-related. However, the medical errors that occur in emergency departments are mainly delayed diagnosis and treatment, and improper disposal of patients’ condition. Although delayed diagnosis also occurs in pediatric departments, the causes are essentially different. In anesthesiology department, the most frequent medical errors are omission and incorrect dose. In addition, some systematic reviews have deepened our understanding of the relationship between various departments and the types of medical errors that occur within them, but there is still a lack of empirical study summarizing the situation across all departments.

It is of significance in multiple domains to probe into the types and causes of medical errors in different departments. First, doing so constitutes a key method of ensuring patient safety. Ensuring patient safety requires medical institutions and staff members to minimize the incidence of errors. Avoiding medical errors reduces not only the mortality or morbidity within the department but also reduces unnecessary medical costs and related expenses. Second, the prevention of medical errors can reduce the psychological burden of medical staff, so they will no longer become the second victims of medical errors. Meanwhile, their fear, pain, and job burnout will be alleviated.

We hope that the medical staff can obtain experience from this research. Finally, some systematic reviews have summarized the types of medical errors in various specialties, but only combining the existing conclusions to analyze seems to be insignificant in practice. For this reason, we make use of medical disputes in China to make up for the deficiencies of existing research, by collecting statistics, explaining the causes of medical errors in different departments with in-depth interviews, and proposing targeted measures and forms of prevention.

**Methods**

**Study Design and Sample**

“China Judgments Online” provides a large amount of accessible data for the study of medical errors. First, we used a computer crawler to conduct a comprehensive search of medical litigation cases according to the key words including medical errors and retrieved a total of 5237 judgment documents related to medical disputes. Second, we removed 165 unrelated judgment documents. Again, we extracted 2536 of these using a systematic random sampling method. Finally, we invited three physicians to determine the medical errors and departments involved. The above-mentioned medical litigation documents are legal after the court’s judgment takes effect. Then, contents of the cases are based on objective facts from both doctors and patients in regard to medical activities and are representative of the errors that occur in real situations.

**Coding of Medical Errors**

First, before coding the medical errors, we performed a preliminary division of medical errors based on the existing literature and the classification table published...
by the Beijing Health Law Society.\textsuperscript{27–29} Then, we invited 34 frontline doctors to modify and supplement the classification table in turn according to their work experience in practice. The revised classification table covers seven types of first-class errors, 26 types of second-class errors, and 113 types of third-class errors. Table 1 shows part of the classification table. The complete table is presented in the Appendix.

**Coding of Medical Departments**

Regarding the division of departments, we refer to the “List of Medical Treatment Subjects in Medical Institutions” and the “Guidelines for Medical Service Capabilities of Tertiary Comprehensive Hospitals (2016 Edition)” promulgated by the National Health Commission of the People’s Republic of China. Based on the documents and the settings of medical institutions in practice, we have constructed a department classification table. The departments are divided into two categories: clinical departments and medical technology departments. The clinical departments are composed of internal medicine, surgical, and specialist departments. The list of specific departments is shown in Figure 1.

The Chinese government divides medical institutions into three categories: primary care institutions, secondary hospitals, and tertiary hospitals. Because the size of primary care institution is small and medical resources are limited, it is impossible to establish a complete department system. Therefore, we regard medical errors in primary hospitals, private clinics, township hospitals, and private medical institutions as medical errors that have occurred in primary care institutions and no longer subdivide the specific departments.

### Table 1: Medical Error Classification Table (First-Class and Second-Class Errors)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 1 Errors</th>
<th>Class 2 Errors</th>
<th>Class 2 Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical administration</td>
<td>Certification deficiencies</td>
<td>Medical technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical administration</td>
<td>Resource deficiencies</td>
<td>Diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical administration</td>
<td>Institutional deficiencies</td>
<td>Examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical process</td>
<td>Misidentification</td>
<td>Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical process</td>
<td>Post inaction</td>
<td>Drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical product</td>
<td>Delivery</td>
<td>Transfusions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical product</td>
<td>Apparatus</td>
<td>Surgical operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical product</td>
<td>Dosage</td>
<td>Anesthesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical product</td>
<td>Medical process</td>
<td>Nosocomial infections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical environment</td>
<td>Medical environment</td>
<td>Medical humanity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical environment</td>
<td>Hospital facilities</td>
<td>Doctor–patient communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical environment</td>
<td>Food safety</td>
<td>Infringement of informed consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical environment</td>
<td>Medical humanity</td>
<td>Infringement of privacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical environment</td>
<td>Safety guarantees</td>
<td>Overtreatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical documents</td>
<td>Medical record writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical documents</td>
<td>Medical record storage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Data Collection**

The data collection of medical errors and departments were encoded by three physicians who have seven years of clinical experience. To ensure the reliability and validity of the study,\textsuperscript{30} we first sent the medical litigation documents to two physicians and asked them independently to determine the medical errors and departments involved. Then, we invited the third physician to review the divergent results and make a final judgment. We compared the results of the third physician’s judgments with the two physicians and included the identical results in the database.

Of the 2536 litigation documents, 524 were unrelated to medical disputes. After removing these samples, we obtained data regarding 2012 medical errors. Inconsistencies in the judgments made by the three physicians were found in 25 of the 2012 medical litigation documents. As a result, we eliminated the data regarding the 25 medical errors and finally analyzed statistical data regarding 1987 medical errors. Figure 2 shows the specific process of data collection.

**Results**

In order to present the rate of medical errors in different departments, we calculated the types and number of medical errors in each department. Table 2 shows that over 97.8% of medical errors occur in clinical departments (n = 1714). After subdivision, those medical errors are mainly concentrated in surgical departments and specialist departments, which account for 83.7% of clinical departments. As for internal medicine departments, their total number of medical errors is only 1/3.2 of surgical departments and 1/2.7 of specialist departments.
Table 3 shows the number of medical errors in specific departments, with surgical departments and specialist departments dominating the ranking. In addition to the orthopedic and obstetrics-gynecology departments, the number of medical errors in the general surgery department is much higher than in other departments. The
frequency of medical errors in medical technology departments is far lower than in clinical departments, the blood transfusion department had the highest frequency of medical errors (n = 22).

The types of medical errors in specific departments show different characteristics. In order to distinguish the class 3 errors in different clinical departments, we calculated the percentage of some frequent errors in each department. The line of different color means different sort of clinical department and there are detailed instructions of lines in different color in the Figure 3. The four-digit number on the ordinate is the error code. Due to the limited graphic space, please refer to the classification table of medical errors in the Appendix to match the specific error according to the need.

It can be seen in Figure 3 that the insufficient implementation of informed consent obligations (6202), which belongs to the category of medical humanity errors, is a common error in clinical departments. Although medical technology errors account for a large proportion of the errors that occur in internal medicine departments, surgical departments, and specialist departments become different after subdivision. The medical errors that occur in surgical and specialist departments are partly similar, especially those related to therapy and surgery, including improper observation during treatment (3305), the intraoperative damage of tissues and organs (3608), and post-operation complications (3609). The total number of errors in internal medicine departments is not large, but it also presents a unique trend. Diagnosis- and examination-related errors are common in internal medicine departments, especially delayed diagnosis (3102), missed diagnosis (3103), and insufficient inspection (3203).

In order to better show the relationships between departments and medical errors, we employ mind map to visually analyze the degree of correlation between them. We calculated the number of frequent medical errors in different departments, and divided the errors into six categories based on the number. The larger the number, the higher the weight of the error, and the thicker the line with the department. We adopted different colored lines to substitute

| Table 2 The Number and Percentage of Medical Errors in Different Departments |
|---------------------------|---------------------------|
| **Clinical Departments**  | **Medical Technology Departments** |
| Internal Medicine Departments | 1714 (97.8%) | 39 (2.2%) |
| Surgical Departments | 247 (14.1%) | 798 (45.5%) | 669 (38.2%) |

| Table 3 The Number of Medical Errors in Specific Departments |
|---------------------------|---------------------------|
| Rank | Department | Num | Rank | Department | Num |
| 1 | Orthopedics | 356 | 20 | ICU | 15 |
| 2 | Obstetrics-Gynecology | 330 | 21 | Hematopathology | 11 |
| 3 | General Surgery | 213 | 21 | Anesthesiology | 11 |
| 4 | Emergency Department | 87 | 23 | Dermatology | 10 |
| 5 | Pediatrics | 83 | 24 | Outpatient | 7 |
| 6 | Neurosurgery | 81 | 24 | Plastic Surgery | 7 |
| 7 | Cardiothoracic Surgery | 65 | 26 | Rheumatology & Immunology | 6 |
| 8 | Cardiology | 62 | 26 | Burns | 6 |
| 9 | Urinary Surgery | 59 | 26 | Vascular Surgery | 6 |
| 10 | Neurology | 48 | 29 | Invasive Technology | 5 |
| 11 | Respiratory Medicine | 48 | 29 | Endocrinology | 5 |
| 12 | Gastroenterology | 45 | 29 | T.C.M. | 5 |
| 13 | Ophthalmology | 41 | 32 | Infectious | 4 |
| 14 | Oncology | 24 | 33 | Rehabilitation | 3 |
| 15 | Stomatology | 23 | 34 | Ultrasound | 2 |
| 16 | E.N.T. | 23 | 35 | Pain Treatment | 1 |
| 17 | Nephrology | 22 | 35 | Pathology | 1 |
| 18 | Blood Transfusion | 22 | 35 | Imaging | 1 |
| 19 | Psychiatry | 21 | 35 | Radiology | 1 |

Abbreviations: E.N.T., Ear Nose Throat; ICU, intensive care unit; T.C.M., Traditional Chinese Medicine.
different medical departments. As can be seen in Figure 4, medical errors in internal medicine, surgical, and specialist departments jointly point to the insufficient implementation of informed consent obligations and improper observation during treatment. Besides, the lines starting from internal medicine departments also point to insufficient inspection, misdiagnosis, missed diagnosis, and delayed diagnosis. The lines starting from surgical departments are more inclined to point to post-operation complications, the intraoperative damage of tissues and organs, and the failure to cure protopathy. Most specialist departments that adopt surgical treatment are similar to surgical departments in their commonly occurring types of errors, while medical errors in most departments with non-surgical treatment are similar to those occurring in internal medicine departments.

**Qualitative Results**

**Ethics Statements**

All contents of the interviews were conducted with physicians face to face. All the participants voluntarily accepted our interview. The privacy, anonymity, and security of participants were rigorously respected in the interview.
To explain the difference between the types and number of medical errors in each department, we interviewed 63 medical staff. Through the introduction of their occupational content and environmental features, we analyzed the logical relationship between different types of medical errors in various departments. Through an unstructured form, the outline of the interview is designed to answer a core question: What are the reasons why such types of medical errors occur in this department? The interview was recorded in writing.

**There are Differences Between Medical Institutions of Dissimilar Grades**

We found that primary care institutions were more likely to face two types of medical errors: the unqualified practice of medical staff and excessive practice in medical institutions. These errors reflect two problems. On the one hand, the supervision of government is insufficient; on the other hand, the practical skills of the medical staff are inferior. Simply speaking, China is facing the vertical disparity of medical resource distribution. The vertical disparity means primary care institutions own fewer medical resources than secondary and tertiary hospitals. The poor quality of primary care institutions may result in the failure of the tiered medical services system.

Patient preference increases the likelihood of medical errors in tertiary hospitals. Excessive visits limit the time allowed for clinical reception, and the increasing workload of doctors often induces medical errors. The more advanced technology for diagnosis and treatment in tertiary hospitals plays a fundamental role in the therapeutic process, so patients often regard tertiary hospitals as a “lifesaver”. However, evidence-based medicine is a continuous process of excluding disease causes. Therefore, it is inevitable that there are various diagnosis-related errors in tertiary hospitals when encountering complex cases.

---

**Figure 4** Network relationship diagram between departments and medical errors.
As a doctor in a tertiary hospital, the daily patient visit has exceeded my tolerance. Too many patients queue up; we can only shorten the time allotted for clinical reception. Sometimes the patient’s information is not fully conveyed, and they cannot understand the prescription. And I have encountered too many incurable diseases in the past few years. The cause is not clear. (Gastroenterologist, 35 years old)

I made an error shortly after work because my clinical experience was poor and there was a problem during operation. Fortunately, the tutor corrected it in time, or it would have been unimaginable. I can only accumulate experience through operations in practice. Before I went to the hospital for an internship, the school never gave us courses related to medical errors. I only started to know about the existence of errors after I started to work. (Neurosurgeon, 34 years old)

Medical errors in specialist departments mainly occur in departments involving pediatrics and obstetrics-gynecology, and emergency departments. The improper observation of disease in pediatric departments is caused by the inexperience of medical staff, as well as poor communication between doctors and patients. It is more difficult to determine children’s conditions than adults’ because children often fail to accurately express their disease conditions.

The incidence of medical errors in obstetrics-gynecology departments fluctuates in different periods, and the number of patients in July and August sharply increases each year, which is to some extent associated with the age limit of primary school admission. In July and August, medical services cannot meet the enormous demands of patients. Therefore, the overwhelming number of visits forces obstetricians and gynecologists to overwork and their compressed rest time also to some degree increases the possibility of medical errors.

If we make a ranking of happiness for doctors in each department, our pediatricians’ happiness is definitely the last. We are surrounded by a group of crying and troubled children every day, and the children do not say where they are uncomfortable; they just cry all the time. (Pediatrician, 31 years old)

We are fatiguing, especially during the summer vacation. Gravidas do not want their children to go to school one year later, so they rush before September First. When their children are born, the workload during this time is particularly large. Without enough doctors, we can only reduce our rest time to meet the needs of the patients. (Obstetrician and Gynecologist, 37 years old)

Emergency departments have always suffered from frequent medical errors, and previous studies have shown that medical errors occur in all aspects of emergency care. Good clinical skills are essential for emergency department doctors. However, therapy-related errors should be attributed to the complexity of the patients’ conditions. Patients are often in urgent situations and sent to the hospital at night.
which requires medical staff to have both a wealth of clinical experience and extremely quick response capabilities. The highly stressful working state might induce medical errors.

Young doctors can still work in the emergency departments. Elderly doctors can’t stand the work at all. The work intensity is too great, especially after midnight. Various patients come one after another. Although we have rested for 48 hours, we have not adjusted well most of the time. The main problem is that there are not enough doctors who have rich clinical experience. (Emergency Medicine Specialist, 33 years old)

Discussion and Conclusion
First, ensuring the informed consent of patients correctly is a major premise for avoiding errors related to medical humanity. We found that a large number of doctor-patient disputes are related to the insufficient implementation of informed consent obligations. Compared with surgery or therapy-related errors, this medical error will not result in extremely serious consequences, but it will pose an indirect threat to patient safety. So, medical institutions need to train and educate medical staff accordingly. At the same time, the government needs to strengthen supervision. In addition to strictly controlling the licensing of medical qualifications, daily supervision should focus on the qualifications of medical staff, so as to wipe out illegal medical practices from the beginning.

Second, some countermeasures and suggestions provided by existing research are beneficial to this study. Improving the diagnostic and therapeutic skills and vigilance of medical staff is the primary way to avoid medical errors, especially in pediatric departments and some internal medicine departments, which require doctors with rich expertise and skillful diagnosis abilities.17 Young doctors generally lack clinical experience and sufficient vigilance, thus leading to the failure to effectively control preventable errors.41

Third, medical institutions should properly reduce the working hours and shift frequencies of medical staff. This approach can be used in ICUs12 and we believe it is also applicable to doctors from emergency departments and obstetricians. Reducing working hours and shift frequency requires more manpower reserves.6,9,42 In a word, patient safety necessitates the avoidance of overworked medical staff.

Finally, each department should establish a standardized written handover system. Studies have shown that the implementation of this sort of transmission program not only has no negative impact on workflow but also effectively reduces medical errors.43 For medical technology departments that need to cooperate with clinical departments, the establishment of a written handover system can prevent omissions and errors in the process of information transmission.

Study Limitations
Although using litigation documents to study medical errors may give a selection of medical errors that occur, to this very day, it is the only open data resource in China. This study may be conducive to academia in terms of enhancing their perception of medical errors in the empirical world. In particular, this study enables frontline medical staff to understand the causes of medical errors. We hope that researchers will focus more on these issues and will continue to emphasize and perfect the research on patient safety with samples from different countries and regions.
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